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Krae Van Sickle, a member of the 
Aces, a professional frisbee team 
stretches the extra inch needed to 
make a perfect catch . (News photo 
by Raymond Williamson) 
Apartments 
vandalized 
in protest· 
Vandals caused paint damage 
to the Brittany Plaza Apartments 
·on Ninth Street Tuesday night, 
apparently- in reaction to a pro­
posed rent increase. 
Manager Jeff Reynolds said 
the vandals painted, "$360, 
We'll Pass Up Your Ass" on a 
north side wall of an apartment 
building. 
"I have no idea who did it, but 
you know college kids," Rey­
nolds said. 
Reynolds said that he had not 
· reported the incident to police. 
Both the Charleston police and 
campus police said Wednesday 
ihey knew nothing about the 
incident. 
BOG substitute possible 
by Bernie Frey recommendation because "that's the Joe Dawson, chairperson of the 
A recommendation to replace the set-up a lot of other states use ." Student Senate Political Studies Com-
state' s system of university governing ' ' I don't know of any ·other state that mittee, which is also examining the 
boards with ·individual governing has the bureaucracy in higher educa- Bodywell recommendation, said re-
boards for each university is currently tion like that of Illinois," he added. cently he is for eliminating the BOG. 
being considered by a House standing People who work on or with the BOG ' 'The main problem involves schools 
committee in Springfield, State Rep. hesitate to criticize it publicly, Edgar that don't really have a lot in common 
Jim Edgar, R-Charleston, said Sunday. said, because "they have to work · with Eastern," Dawson said. " Some 
Edgar said the Government Reor- . under it." edicts handed down aren't always in 
ganization Committee is looking at a He said the Government Reorgani- the best interest of Eastern." 
1976 report by the Bodywell Commit- zation Committee should make some Dawson said the Bodywell Commit-
tee which recommends doing away kind of recommendation next year. tee " apparently felt schools weren't 
with the middle level boards of the " We're a long way from it as far as being fairly.c,lealt with. ': 
System of Systems, including the . resolving exactly what to do," Edgar lf individu� boards were created for 
Board of Governors, and replacing said. each school; Dawson said, Eastern 
them with individual boards on the When a recommendation is made, could then lobby for itself to the Board· 
campus level . Edgar said it will probably be in bill of Higher Education . 
The Bodywell committee was set up form, unless the committee recom- " What we really hope to see is a 
to examine Illinois bureaucracy and mends doing nothing. university-wide board that would have 
recom.mend ways to decrease it. Another meeting by the Govern- students-actually having a vote," 
" Personally, I like that (the recom- ment Reorganization Committee is Dawson said. 
mendation) better than what we have schedulf;d for May 1 2  at the Capitol Students ar� represented without a 
now," Edgar said. "I think the Building in Springfield, Edgar said. vote ontllegoverning boards. 
Bodywell report makes a lot of sense . ' '  ' 'A lot will depend on that meet- ' 'All the BOG is is a go-between,'' 
He said he favored the Bodywell ing," he added. (see COMMITTEE, page 10) 
UB loses grant from NEA ... 
by Karen Kunz 
The University Board has lost a 
grant from the National Endowment of 
the Arts because funds for it  ran out 
before the UB sent in its application. 
The UB has received the grant for 
the last four years to help pay for 
modern dance programs such as the 
Nancy Houser Dance Troupe, which 
·was in residence at Eastern earlier in 
the semester. 
The grant, which totaled $4,500 last 
year, is given on a first come, first 
serve basis to those ot'ganizations 
whose programs are deemed worthy, 
Philip McDaniel, coordinator of the 
dance touring program at the NEA in 
Washington, said Tuesday. 
" Every year the·funds run out earlier 
and some programs lose out because 
they wait till the last minute to file 
applications," McDaniel said. 
Though the UB had filed its ap­
plications early enough the past four 
years this year it was surprised by an 
early deadline, its advisers said 
'Tuesday. 
" What we call a deadline is when the 
funds run out , "  McDaniel said. 
Tuesday Anita Craig, administrative 
head of the UB said that she called the 
NEA during Christmas break to find 
out about the application and was told 
that the funds had run out on Dec. 11. 
"As a rule of thumb we always 
followed Feb. 1 as a deadline to ap­
ply , "  Craig said. 
However, McDaniel said that the UB 
(See DANCE, page 9) 
... application route bypassed 
'by Karen Kunz 
. Although there is an established 
office on campus to handle all appli­
cations from university organizations 
for external funding, the University 
Board has bypassed this route for the 
last five years. 
Bill Clark, area head Union and 
student activities, said Wednesday that 
he has applied in the name of the UB 
for grants from the National Endow­
ment of the Arts to help pay for dance 
troupes to appear at Eastern. 
The UB has received these grants 
since the 1973-74 school year. How­
ever, they will not be receiving the 
grant next year because this year's· 
deadline passed before the UB Adviser 
Anita Craig filed the application. 
Since Clark started applying for 
these grants annually, however, an 
office has been created at Eastern to 
handle -all applications for external 
funding. 
Ken Hadwiger, dean of the Graduate 
School, said Tuesday that his office 
handles all applications for grants, 
contracts and federal monies and was . 
created three years ago specifically for 
this purpose. 
"The university tries to keep things 
like this together so they can keep an 
eye on it and make one central office to 
handle all the applications," Hadwiger 
said. 
At the time that the new function 
was created, :Hadwiger said, newslet­
ters and memos were sent to several 
areas of campus asking that all 
applications be turned in to him. 
"I was not aware that anyone was 
still applying on their own," Hadwiger 
said. 
He added that Clark is in a sense 
violating university rule in handling 
the NEA application himself. 
"Eastern is recogni ze d as having 
this office and I am the only one that 
can authorize applications for grants 
so I don't see how Clark has been 
getting his mon_ey," Hadwiger said. 
"If Clark is doing this on his own 
then it' s  a clandestine operation 
because everything is supposed to go 
through my office,'· 'he added. 
Although Craig said she had never 
heard of the procedure for the grad­
uate school handling the applications 
and was never informed that she 
should be sending them through 
Hadwiger. 
Clark said he did know about the 
office, but thought that the UB was 
excluded.  
" I  knew he (Hadwiger) ·was in 
charge of the grants, but I thought that 
only the educational grants had to go 
through his office," Clark said. 
He added that he had seen the 
newsletters arid memos sent out by 
Hadwiger three years ago but con-
(See HADWIGER, page 9) 
Cloudy, i cool 
Thursday will be cloudy and cool, with showers 
and possible thunderstorms and a high in the low to 
mid 50s . S howers are likely Thursday night and it 
will be cool, with a low in the lower 40s. Friday will 
be mostly cloudy and cool .  
(JP) flews sllo.rts� 
Jets to aid Israel-Chiefs 
WASHINGTON(AP) -The nation ' s  leading diplomatic and military officials 
told Congress on Wednesday the pending sale of jet fighters to Israel , Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt will enhance Israel ' s  security, not imperil it. 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vaqce, Defense Secretary Harold Brown and Air 
Force Gen . David Jones ,  acting chairman of the Joint Chiefsof Staff, called the 
proposal a step toward peace in the Middle East and "vitally important" to U . S .  
interests there . 
The trio, te�tifying before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee , opened 
the Carter administration' s  formal defense of the war planes sales .  
Solar study o rdereq . . .  
·GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - President Carter marked " Sun Day" Wednesday by 
·ordering a new Cabinet-level study to develop a national solar strategy and by 
praising solar energy as a potential counterweight to rising oil prices .  
In remarks prepared for  delivery at the Solar Energy Research Institute here, 
however, Carter didn't promise any new funds for solar research. But the 
president noted that his proposed budget for fiscal year 1979 contains a 64 
percent increase in money for development of solar power over the feder.al 
budget of two years ago. / 
· 
... as Sun o·ay is  held 
By The A�ciated Press 
" Sun Day" celebrants across the country paid tribute to the power and 
potential of solar energy Wednesday with displays, demonstrations and 
demands for federal action. But the sun itself proved a fickle target of affection, 
failing to show up for the occasion in several places.  
The effort to focus attention on the sun was sponsored by Solar Action Inc. , a 
Washington-based nonprofit group. Backers included consumer activists,  
environmentalists , businessmen, government officials and labor leaders . 
Typical of the· activities across the country were those in Iowa. There were 
sunrise services and solar displays.  There were songs to the sun and movies 
about the sun. A Cedar Rapids group gathered at s·a .m.  for a trek to the woods to 
watch the sun come up . 
. Philippi n e r ights cri ticized 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Vice President Walter F. Mondale gave 
Philippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos a pointed message Wednesday -
improve his martial-law government' s  record on human rights or face continued 
friction with the United States and loss of American popular support . 
Mondale also met with a half-dozen anti-Marcos dissidents, and one of them, 
former Foreign Minister Salvador Lopez, said afterward he was satisfied the 
American was not here "on a pleasure trip . "  
Mail serv ice m ight str ike 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Although both sides say they do not want an illegal 
nationwide mail strike this summer, the Postal Serviee and its largest union are 
preparing contingency plar.s for that eventuality . 
One .Postal Service 4Jlan , a copy of which was obtained by The Associated 
Press, calls for, National Guard troops, regular military personnel and college 
ROTC students to perform essential services while some Saturday mail would be 
suspended. 
The plan proposes that " nonstriking personnel and supervisors . . .  be used to · 
the maximum extent possible , along with employees from associate offices . "  
Navy used ban ned m aterial 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) -Three years after the Navy banned the use of 
asbe_stos in its ships,  at least four naval vessels were commissioned that were 
· insulated with the cancer-causing ;igent, union officials say.  
The four ships,  all recently serviced at  the Naval Shipyard here , have asbestos 
insulation on pipes,  according to Charles Ay, president of Asbestos Workers 
Local 20, and Andy Abbott, president of the shipyard' s  Metal Trades Council . 
Asbestos is known to cause cancer, and just last week Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano Jr. warned that as many as 5.6  million 
Americans may die of cancer or other dis�ases as a result of exposure to asbestos . 
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member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusjve use of all articles appearing in 
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NOTICE 
OFF•CAMPUS 
PEOPLE 
.. 
,. 
Things To Do 
Before 
1 . When subleasing remember you are responsible to the Ian·: 
dlord for your lease . The lessee is responsible to y0u tor. the . " 
house or apartment. 
2 . Make sure all major items are cleaned , i.e. stove, refrigerat9r; 
all bathroom fixtures. 
3. All personal items should be removed. . . 
4. Go through place with manager. DO NOT SLIDE KEYS UNDi2R. • 
DOOR.  
. . ' 
5. Notify telephone and water companies as well as.CIPS w'hen. : 
you want to terminate their services . It wi l l  save you ·money . . " . .< 
6. Tell manager you want· an itemized account before ?riY ·" 
charges wil l be taken from your deposit. 
· 
7.  Shampoo carpets , wet mop a l l  other floors. 
8. Fil l all tacks and any other type of holes With plaster of parls. It' 
wi l l  save you money. 
This is the service of your  student government through the ef· 
forts of the housing committee. If you have any question feel free 
to contact Co-Chairman John Grant or M ike Metz at 58 i -55 2 2. · ·  
SUMMER WORK 
LOCAL OR STATE WIDE 
$5.25 PER HOUR 
Interviews: 
Thursday May 4 
10, 11 am and 12, 2, 3, 4, or 5 pm 
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Center location 
to be decided 
in near future 
$1 oo,oob in equipment, ch8.ng-es 
scheduled for Lair this summer 
by Tom Keefe 
No decision was made Wednes­
. day concerning where to move 
Eastem's Advisement Centex:, but a 
decision will be· made "in the 
immediate future,'' Vice President 
for Students Affairs Glenn Wil­
liams said Wednesday. 
Williams said a decision ''pos-
• sibly" could be reached on Thur­
sday and that "I've got two or 
three people to talk to in the 
morning." 
He said that if the decision to 
,. move the Advisement Center would 
• mean moving other offices, he 
would first inform the people 
. involved b�fore issuing a statement. 
"The people involved have to 
• learn it first; they shouldn't read it 
. in the Eastern News," he said. 
by Marcel Bright 
Installation of new equipment and 
renovations to the University Union 
Panther Lair totalling approximately 
$100,000 will begin July 1, Bill Clark, 
area head, University Union and 
student activities, said Wednesday . 
Clark said that approximately 
$60,000 will · be used to purchase 
equipment that will update or replace 
current equipment . 
. He said $40,000 will be used for ·remodeling and renovations in the 
Lair. 
"Changing the Panther Lair should 
increase sales and provide a more · 
efficient service to students , "  Clark 
said . . 
The Panther Lair will resemble some 
of the currently popular fast food 
restaurants, such as McDonalds, Clark 
said. 
" We want to better serve students 
arid h o p efu l l y  i n c r e a s e  o u r  
profitability, " he said. 
�--- -·.....,_..._·�· - -· .4 ·"' -_._,,,., 2i�ililtiilt2£w"" �J- ':rm,, b "!, _ �, ,, , \
Bill Clark 
Clark said that while the Panther 
Lair is closed for renovations, the 
Union addition Rathskeller will be 
reopened for service. The Rathskeller 
is scheduled for closing at the end of 
the spring semester. 
While the Rathskeller is closed, the 
Panther Lair will expand its menu to 
include some of the deli sandwiche! 
now being offered in the Rathskeller . 
Clark said. 
Clark added that the Rathskeller i: 
being closed for the summer becaust 
not enough people will be in the area tc 
warrant keeping it open . 
Another move. planned for th< 
Union food services is the closing o 
the Union cafeteria Friday evenings 
all of Sunday, and during the. evenin1 
the rest of the week . 
During the summer, "we will ex 
.periment with the (cafeteria) menu anc 
examine the whole operation" fo: 
ways to manage the cafeteria mon 
efficiently, Clark said . 
He said that "if we have to operatt 
at three in the morning for a profit, wt 
will . "  
Other renovations i n  the Union wil 
include the completion of the nev 
television viewing area in the Union. 
The televisions will be located in tht 
Union addition mezzanine, Clark said . 
: Williams said he did not want to 
. :.say where the Advisement Center 
:� -might be moved because "when­
:'. ever .I say something, everyone 
)ends me a million memos telling 
'<me why the center shouldn't be 
i:::move� there." 
. CAA to discuss Home Ee� major 
[:· StUdent Body President Tom 
:�Holden said Wednesday he "tal­
,�ked with President Daniel E. 1Marvin, Vice President Williams 
i;·ind Dr. (Margaret) Soderberg 
·�xten·sively. the past two days and 
'm confident that the Advisement 
'.enter location will not be in the �liiversity) Union:" -
by Lama Fraembs 
Two proposed changes in the home 
economics curriculum will be dis­
cussed by the Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday, CAA chairperson 
Charles Switzer said Wednesday. 
The CAA meeting will be held at 2 
p.m. in the Union addition Tuscola­
Arcola room. 
Switzer said the CAA will discuss 
making "two or three" changes in the 
urns appearance doubtful 
r ·Parents' w.eekend 
George Burns, possible performer 
next fall's Parent's Weekend, has 
yet signed a contract because of 
1blems with a booking agency, 
'1versity Board Chairperson ·Bob 
ar said .Tuesday. 
The UB tried to contract Burns·through 
-booking agency, but ''after sending 
:m certified letters, there has been 
reply," Greear said. 
After giving up on the original 
:ncy, the UB Tuesday asked a New 
· booking agency to obtain a 
1tract with Burns. 
Greear said, however, the new 
ncy may not be able to sign an 
· agreement with Burns because "he 
has signed to play many television 
shows during the time period of 
Parent's Weekend." 
Greear said the agency may not 
know until mid-summer whether it can 
sign Bums. 
The New York agency is trying to 
search for someone of the same caliber 
as Bums to fill in if he cannot attend 
the festivities, Greear explained. 
Greear said the booking agen.cyis to 
return a call to him W ednesefay about 
any further information concerning 
.Burns. 
ledge Mom Recognition 
Day 
Thanks For All Your 
Support 
Love, . 
· ,,_ All-Sorotity Pledges 
requirements for a home economics 
major. 
"We'll discuss modification of some 
requirements for the major," he said. 
"I'm not sure which of the home ec 
majors (which field of concentration) 
this concerns," he added. 
Switzer said the other proposed 
change in home economics involved 
combining what are - presently two 
field experience courses into one 
single course. 
"I'm not sure what the titles of the 
courses are,'' Switzer said. The ne\l 
course will offer from three to 15 hours 
of credit. 
In other business, the CAA will 
interview candidates for the position ot 
summer school director, Switzer said. -
The summer school director, select­
ed by the CAA, will begin his duties 
this summer, Switzer said. 
This portion of the meeting will be 
open to members only . 
-
Chrome Delights! <\. 
A very contemporary 
floor lamp that is 
cheap & cheery. 
Brighten that dark corner with this 64" 
high mini arc lamp. Chrome polished steel 
with weighted black base. 
' Choose black or white 
, shade on chrome stem. 
Uses a 3-way bulb. 
24BUCKS/ 
Prices Slashed I 
· Our competition sells 
these for as much as 
19 sso. 
BUCKS 
�') �ight up your life for just 12 bucks .. 
All steel desk lamps in brown, 
Unfinished­
Unfinished 
COAL 
KITCHEN 
25c Buys Popcorn Hot- C)o�s 
Come on down �nd Boogie -
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UB leaders should examinedutie 
The administrators of the University 
Board need to take a closer look at the 
duties they perform and to seek possible 
ways to tighten up policies that have 
become lax. 
Editorial 
for the grant, fo turn the NEA applica · 
over to Hadwiger in the graduate sc 
shows more of a lack of cooperation 
the admini.strative structure than a lack 
knowledge. 
The UB, .s recent loss of a National 
Endowment of the Arts grant that has been 
received regularly yearly since 1 9 7 3- 7 4 
suggests that UB administrators should be 
more responsible in the handling of such 
matters. 
that some dance troupe sponsors never 
even received. 
In taking over: the responsibilities of the 
office of adviser of the UB, Craig should 
also hav,e checked on the procedures for 
filing such applications. 
Clark has admitted knowing that 
office was created for such a purpose 
his argument that l:le thought that the o 
only handled educational grants seems 
have little foundation . 
Even if Clark had innocently belie The problem first arose when UB adviser 
Anita Craig failed to file an application for 
the grant before the deadline. 
Had she checked, she would have found 
that a specific office had been created on 
campus in association with the dean of the 
graduate schol to handle such applications 
and that the UB has, in the words of 
Graduate School Dean Kenneth Hadwiger, 
been filing in a "clandestine operation" for 
the three years that the office had been in 
existence. 
· that when the office was first creat 
careful observance would have shown 
that Celebration '7 7 and '78, not eve 
connected with an academic departm 
both received funds from the NEA. 
Vaughn Jaenike; coordinator of 
Celebration, received his funds from 
NEA by applying through Hadwig 
office. 
Although we recognize that this was the 
first time that Craig, who has been adviser 
for less than two years, had handled ·such 
a project on h"er own, we also feel that Bill 
Clark, area head University Union and 
student activities, is partially responsible 
for failing to be certain Craig was aware, 
that the deadline for applying co.uld vary. 
Had there been any question about the 
deadline, Clark or Craig _,,should have 
contacted the NEA to determine the first 
possible day to apply for the grant instead 
of waiting around for the arrival of a catalog 
Craig needs to become familiar with the 
administrative structure of the university so 
that no further mistakes can be made, 
especially one as costly as the NEA grant. 
Unfortunately all of this has combined 
be a costly .mistake for the UB and 
administrators have no one to blame 
themselves. They should have che 
things out instead · of waiting for 
government to come to them,. 
Cultural desert 
Editor, 
The problems incurred by the 
Eastern Film Society relate not only to 
problems of advertising and show 
times, (as indicated in the 4 I 26 I 78 
edition of the News) but also to a· 
general lack of interest in such events. 
I have gone to several of these films 
and am convinced that they are one of 
the best forms of entertainment this 
area offers. Because Wednesdays are 
busy days for me I have been prevented 
from seeing many of these films. 
I would be more willing and better 
able to view these films on the 
weekends when classes are not a factor. 
Also it would be nice if ad­
vertisements could be posted along 
major walk ways-perhaps on a board 
outside of the Union, but none exists 
for·this purpose . 
Finally, and perhaps the major 
factor in the EFS's problems is a 
general lack of interest in "cultural" 
events here at Eastern. 
· For instance, only 2,000 people 
reportedly enjoyed the Count Basie 
concert during Celebration '78, yet 
3,000 turned out to see the Air Force 
a.stermllews. 
Easl9rri'lliinois Uriiversiiy 
Charleston . ..  61920 
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The reluctance of Clark, who had 
previously been responsible for applying 
le.t�t-ers to th·e Editor 
But if they care enough to s 
and say hJw they feel on an issue, 
show a true love and concern 
welfare. 
Singing Sergeants. 
Cost is definitely a factor here, but I 
maintain this relates more to the 
general interests, of the students here at 
EIU. 
It is more than unfortunate that the 
students at this center for (higher?) 
learning display attitudes which 
reinforce the stereotype of mid-western 
America-as a cultural desert. 
· Better luck next year. 
Kevin Arnold 
Change or lose 
Editor, 
Recently there have been many 
vehement responses to the April 26 
letter by Mr. William Yarbrough Jr. 
concerning his decision to remain 
seated during the playing of the 
National Anthem. 
The tone of most of these letters is 
one of an extremely nationalistic 
nature with the �tch phrase ''Amer­
ica; love it or leave it" being used in 
summation of the respective author's 
feelings. That feeling is ·the point of 
this letter. 
The phrase "love it or leave it" is 
- -
possibly the most apathetic statement 
a so called patriot can make. 
In a time where apathy and silence 
seem to be the norm rather than the 
exception, this statement is not a 
There is another saying which 
to light during the sixties along · 
the phrase "love it or leave it.'" 
"America-change it or lose it." 
Elizabeth J. R 
strong stand for America, but a weak w I · 
and lame way to excuse the problems: e re you rs 
facing this country, whether they 
concern a personal disagreement over Editor, 
the validity of the National Anthem or This is in regard to the letter 
a piece of major legislation whi�h editor concerning "pickups." 
could affect millions. We'd like tn know' the · 
If one truly loves this country, they . perfume the girls wear who ha 
love what it stands 
·
for or what 'it the luck in getting picked up 
should stand for. attempt to be picked up. 
Because of this, one does not leave In the three years we've been 
the country but uses the freedom it no one has ever bought us d 
· 
offers in ·order to express any grie- propositioned us. God knows we 
vances they hold. tried. 
The people who truly believe in a We've been to every bar this · 
country will not leave it if circum- Charleston and Mattoon incl 
stances .arise which differ from their Bill's Bottle Shop and the Club 
personal conception of what this We'd like to know where these 
country should stand for. are who try to pick up beautiful, 
They will use every mean within the women. Since we can't find you. 
legal framework of the country to right can find us at Ike's with red 
these wrongs. behind our left e'ar, and a ring in 
. If a person- truly despises a country nose. We'll even buy you a beer. 
and is able to leave it1 he or she will there, Aloha. 
certainly do so. 1· Names withheld by 
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The photo staff is undermanned an 
P o l i S c i l e s s on 
Editor, Lette rs· to th e  Editor 
as photo editor I would welcome an 
new recruits, whether you are a Sign 
Pi or Ka p pa Alpha Psi. 
Recent letters to the editor from Bob 
Flider and Bob Grossman on the issue ings are often unnoticed in the 
of sitting through the national anthem "bigger" functions of government. 
exhibit frightening aspects of the kind But yet no case goes to the Supreme 
of super-nationalistic , blind loyalty to Court without a great deal of impor­
symbols and myths that police states tance attached to it . 
attempt to instill in their populations . And it is in this regard that the 
Besides the fact that sitting through Justices leaving dese r ve some type of 
the national anthem is a form of the tribute . 
expression protected by the Constitu- In no case that I can remember have 
tion, such an action is one of many they been {lnything but fair . 
. ways in which persons in an open, No one can agree with all their 
· democratic political system may exer- decisions but the handling of the tricky 
cise not only their right but their duty problems of discipline , politics and law 
to criticize the system and its policies if has made the Courts ability to choose 
. they disagree with them. the one path of the straight and narrow 
Anyone who has taken a course in well known. 
one of the social sciences at this Finally, Mr. Caraway has often said 
University should know that one of the that he is the 'perfect example of a 
lessons of the civil rights movements , hack, appointed for no other reason 
.· Viet Nam and Watergate , is that we than to fill a post . 
'· must question continually the decisi- Mr. editor, if Dennis Caraway has 
ions (and non-decisions) of our elected served as a hack he has served 
offic�als ,  as well as the conventional horrendously badly . 
If one were to figure coverage on th 
. basis of population the greeks ar 
Nearly all adults, howeve�, with given far too much coverage. Most c 
whom he came it\ contact (his near the students on this campus live i 
ones and d�ar ones,  his neighbors and dorms or off campus. 
friends) were guilty . This thought is We did not give every dorm tw 
unpleasant. pages,  nor did we cover "Almos 
The thought of my fellow Jews Anything Goes" as well as it shoul• 
tormented and exterminated in the have been covered. 
death camps is far more unpleasant. The black fraternities and sororitie 
In this case,  the Professor may learn are not covered well enough; some 
an important lesson from the students thing the staff intends to correct in th· 
very sober students who wrote many 1979 Warbler. 
fine letters to the Times-Courier on I honestly believe there are ni 
Saturday, April 29 in appreciation of politics involved on the yearbook. w. 
the T. V .  series Holocaust .  \ .  are doing the best job we can do witl 
The students demonstrated their the staff we have . 
ability to grasp the simple facts of If the writer of the letter to the edito 
history , their knowledge of right and concerning our unfairness would liki 
wrong, their unwillingness to cover up to help remedy the situation he i: 
the truth . complaining about I would urge tha 
I respectfully recommend that Pro- person or ariy other dissatisfied pers01 
fessor Schlauch give earnest thought to come to the 'Student Publication: 
to these student letters . 
Mildred B .  Silverstein 
. wisdoms of our system .  For he has served reason and not 
I 
'_Mr:. Flider .and �r. Gros.sman invite special people , he has pursued justice A 1 1  th e  an s we rs those who exercise their duty to and not politics and he has done more 
·question to leave the country if they do to pursue appointments for reasonable 
·IIDt like it . Communist police states people than any justice during my stay 
use this as one of their tactics to here at Eastern . 
office and we 'll  put him or her to work 
We need more photographers an< 
writers to cover the fraternities tha 
"win four firsts and one second out o 
six events in Greek games . "  
sUence and discredit dissenters . The judicial process would be well . . /}.I� Mr. Flider and Mr. Grossman advised to emulate Mr. Caraway and 
'advocating that the United States �is Court . 
persecute some of its citizens by Patrick Boylan 
ostracizing them for disagreeing with • • :j�:�
�
�
.
alue� 
.. 
or the values of the . . 
. 
cc 0 u n tab 1 1 ,  ty 
.. J,oyaJty to one ' s  nation does not dito�, 
'fuclude loyalty to the government of I wish to �ake a few comments_ �
n 
Jhe day, or to all asp�cts of the political 
the letter which appeared �ecently m 
system. Certainly it does not include the Eastern News over the signature of 
conformity to the · values of the Professor Wolfg�ng Schlauch of the 
majority . Department of History . . . 
Political and social systems, being As far as I can make out his pomt, 
human creations ,  are by definition Professor Schlauch .seemed to be 
Aaiperfect and need constant improve- opposed to the showmg of the T.  V .  '
ment ' series "Holocaust" on the ground that 
. It has been our great, good fortune it gave rise to misconceptions a�out 
• I this country that we have on the the . German people of the Hitler 
·hole experienced positive change period . . . 
at has not destroyed the system. The reponse .of viewers of. this film 
, If Mr. Flider and Mr. Grossman was overwhelmmgly favor�ble . . . 
·uld take the trouble to view the So far, the only negative opimon 
ited States in the context of the that I have encoun�ered is that of 
orld and of history, instead of Profess�r Schlauch himself. 
·ough the narrowness of yth and American people know, and know bol, 1 the may yet beco:::e useful rightly , that this .T.  V. series spoke the 
ens: , , 
y 
truth about the mhuman massacre of 
,H
,
th�y would take the trouble to find th� Jewish :eo�le.  
h II l , what human experiences make ow, . w o, 10. �rut • was rea Y 
ple perform an act like sitting respo�s1ble for this immense t�agedy? 
· ugh the nati· onal anth the , That is the fundamental question .  . em, y may Th . . I 
. 
h Id :t shed their racism and their e answer is very simp e: it s ou 
· htening yearning for a police state . not be con�used f?r _
one moment. The 
Editor, 
As Eastern Illinois University stud­
ents involved in a speech class group 
discussion on nursing homes, we have 
concluded the following. 
We feel that worker conduct and 
facility inspection are the main prob­
lems in nursing homes across the 
United States .  Addressing the Charle­
ston nursing homes , we hope to gain 
their support and a beginning of 
positive change in all nursing homes. 
One problem noted in facility in­
spection concerns the frequency. 
Monthly inspection would urge work­
ers to keep high standards consta11t . 
Inspections are futile if announced. 
High standards would be kept more 
often if it was unknown to the nursing 
home when officials would appear for 
inspection . 
Nursing homes are becoming over­
crowded so there is hiring of unskilled 
workers . Future nursing homes should 
be built smaller, with a smaller patient 
worker ratio . 
The hiring of more experienced 
workers , or the offering of a training 
program would increase incentive . 
Immediate change is impossible, 
but we hope to encourage conscien­
tious behavior. 
Carolyn Mathias , Ted Gregory , 
Mike Henson, Jane Kelly , Vicki Head 
N o  pol i t i cs 
L Th overwhelming majority of the German arry orsen . · . people gave their support to Hitler and Editor, 
his government . I would like to inform the "name 
It is therefore indisputable that the witheld by request" and other organi-
tor',, - German people were responsible for zations who felt they \Yere not covered 
this weeks' resignations of Dennis this monstrous crime . in the 1978 Warbler that the Warbler 
ra-.yay and Justices Szeleky, Blazer Nor is it possible for them to escape cannot possibly cover every group and 
id Sullivan from the Supreme Court from their guilt by any kind of double social organization . 
itild not go unnoticed by the talk . The yeai:book' s  purpose is to take a 
.�nts. Student Government is full But, it may be argued perhaps, that slice of university life and represent it 
'.competent people and among the not all the Germans gave their support with a few pictures and several inches 
· ·competent must be the Supreme to Hitler. A small percentage of the of copy, not to create a nine volume set 
rt Justiees.  people _ _ were undoubtedly opposed to of scrapbooks so that everyone can see 
Under Dennis Caraway, the Court him, but their number were small and themselves in a picture . 
· risen from the pits of ridicule to be they were ineffectual . I would also like to inform "name 
functioning and respected branch of Let me bring this point home withheld by request" that three of the ldc;�t ����r1!m;!1t·, _ . _ " ' • • • d}�ecyly_�o-���f����r. Sc:�l�uch. I �o .n1ot 1, six _��o!ogr�p�!�. <>� i�«:- ��!�I:! _s�aff 'fhl.QW.it.�1'...8).,,IJ'�AY,J'IY!��""� � ��l�v_yq_Qllg lt�.was at the time .of1 . .are . .greek •. . .  :fhere - are · also. .greek 
the Senate and indeed its meet- Hitler, possibly he was very young. editors and writers on the staff. 
It should be stressed the opinion: 
expressed in the above letter are m� 
personal opinions from my observa 
tions as a Warbler staff member O" 
three years . 
Robert McElwee , Warbler photo edito 
Left ou t 
Editor, 
I belong to a team which seems to 
not get much consideration . I was pul 
into the position of running the pro­
gram because of an adviser, who got 
sick. 
With only one year experience 
under my belt, I thought the per­
formance of our team was good. Very 
few people have told us this . 
The team I am speaking of is 
Cheerleading. 
We / have been left out of the 
yearbook this year and last. (Maybe 
someone is trying to tell us something) 
The question I purpose to you now is 
are cheerleaders necessary? Maybe 
the athletic department can think of 
better ways to use their money besides 
sending us to away games.  
I believe as a team, we- inspired the 
crowd to cheer, along with the help of 
the band and the "pit . " 
Am I asking too much to be 
recognized as a team, which practices 
on an average four days a week. 
How would you feel cheering for a 
football team (being at every game) 
like the one we had this past season. 
Once basketball started it was a joy to 
see Eastern win and then to follow this 
tealJl to. nationals was fantas.tic . 
Another question that you should try 
to consider is 'how many of you think 
you could flip across the floor or fall off 
high pyramids. ? '  
As a senior I am graduating in a 
week and what do I have to show 
(being proud) for being involved with 
athletics? 
Or maybe we aren't considered part 
of the department. Maybe certain 
people do care , if so I would like to 
here about it ! 
,,. ... .. � · · · · · . . .  .,. .. . ... , ..... _, . •  �·· ·Paul 'S"ouchek 
Former Cheerleader 
Hart, Smitley re vie w their terms 
Hart feels 
h is prom ises 
were ke pt 
by Karen Kunz . 
Through the years campaign prom­
ises and post-election ideals have been 
dished out as readily as ice cream on a 
hot summer day . · · 
They usually last about as long, too, 
being conveniently forgotten by the 
victorious politician once the results 
are in from the election . 
Murphy Harf, Student Senate 
speaker,  made his share of promises 
and, in looking back over the semes­
ter,  thinks that most of these have 
been kept. 
Earlier in the semester, Hart cijed 
three things he wanted to do i�/ his 
term as speaker: change the image of 
the senate from that of a "circus" to 
that of a "body that gets things done, "  
establish a code of ethics for senate 
members ' conduct at meetings and 
restructure the Legislative Leadership 
Committee . 
Hart said recently he feels that he 
has accomplished these things and 
that t1J:e senate is a better body for it. 
' 'This is my fourth semester in the 
se,nate and we've worked together 
better this semester than ever be­
fore, " Hart said . 
' 'This semester we have 30 people 
that are willing to compromise and 
work together to get things done and 
not just sit around and fight ," he added .  
Hart said he is  quite pleased with 
what the senate has accomplished this 
semester and believes that it can no 
longer be looked upon as a "circus . "  
One of the biggest accomplishments 
of the senate , Hart said , was giving 
the Legislative Leadership Committee 
more power so that its internal 
problems could be handled within the 
committee instead of being "hashed 
out ' '  on the floor of the senate . 
"The committee was restructured so 
that they could handle their own 
differences and problems and then 
come to the senate and tell them what 
they did instead of fighting it out at the 
senate meeting and taking up time , "  
Hart said . 
The committee is made up of senate 
,, 
· Murphy Har.t , 
subcommittee chairpersons. 
' 'The senate has been able to get 
more done because of this action with 
the Legislative Leadership Committee . 
It helped streamline the senate be­
cause we've been able to work out our 
differences and cut down on the 
bickering. Now we're getting more 
work done , "  he said. 
Hart said that the senate still has 
internal problems but not nearly the 
number it had last semester. 
' 'A lot of personality problems 
which we had were left behind this 
semester. There aren't as many dif­
ferent factions within the senate and 
we are much more unified, ' '  he said. 
Though the code of ethics estab­
lished by Hart and handed out to the 
senators at the beginning of the 
semester has not been entirely suc­
cessful , Hart said that the senate has 
benefited from it . 
The code is not a formal part of the 
senate constitution but a group of 
suggestions from Hart on proper 
conduct at senate meetings .  
Hart said that the suggestions could 
be followed more closely but "there ' s  
always going t o  b e  noise, it ' s  just 
something that happens . "  
Most of the senate 's  accomplish­
ments have come about in the last one · 
and a half to two months, Hart said. 
" We got off to a slow start due to 
the fact that we have about 19 
freshmen senators this semester and 
it' s  hard to get started with that many 
new people , "  he- said . 
Hart added, ' 'People finally realized 
that freshmen don't  have to .sit 
back--they can participate and bring 
up resolutions and proposals. Exper­
ience doesn't  make a difference . "  
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Smit ley finds 
student reps 
need to vote 
by Jennifer Schulze 
As Board of Governors student rep­
resentative for the past year, Debbie 
Smitley said she has found her position 
"very important as a laison between 
students and the BOG, but one that 
needs to be strengthened. " 
Smitley' s term of office will end 
after spring semester. 
"I think that the only means of student representative a year the 
obtaining that strength at this time is to vote , Smitley said. 
giving the student representatives a Smitley said that she feels 
vote , "  Smitley said. proposal is inadequat;t,ecause 
Since their addition to the BOG in tern and Western Illinois Univ 
.1973 , student representatives have and the Chicago BOG schools 
not had a vote on the board, she said. different territories ,  each with 
Smitley said that the lack of a vote tralized problems . . 
has "precluded us from having an In the event that the represen 
effective voice" on the Board. from Eastern had the voting pri 
"Every major stand that student one year, the Chicago-based 
representatives have taken this year schools would not have an ad 
has lost to an alternative proposal" · voice throughout that year ,  S 
presented by voting members , Smitley said. 
· 
said. Another problem that Smitley 
An example of this is the failure prohibits student - involvement in 
earlier · this semester of a proposal by decisions is the difference between 
Smitley and Financial Vice-President length of the terms in offjce � 
Toin Persch to lower the University time it_ takes to_ i�p!e,meIJt . . 
Union o pe rating Fee . . · projects . . . . � ,  ., r, Last March, Smitley recommended Smitley said that her perspe_ 
. . a fee increase of $9 .20 to help offset projects , such . as the neg . · the Union' s  operating deficit. between the BOG and the 
Smitley said that many of the -board · Federation of Teachers w� · 
members v.iew allowing the student because they extended long�r.�� representatives to vote as being awk- one-year term in office .. .  . . ,, 
ward, because they are also part of the Nevertheless , Smitley ;�aid · �he 
group being governed by the board. found her position, ' ' unigue, • 
However, there is a proposal by most worthwhile ed�catiofuJI: • 
State Rep�esentative Larry Stuffle ience as far as ii.riderstanding "f 
presently i� the Illinois H�use of happ�ning on Eastern' s  . cam�fl.S Representatives that would give one how it came about. " · ' · ' 
Pl-KE AUCTION 
Buy a PIKE this Saturday May 6 at 
I :OOPM North Quad. That's your invitatio 
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Stu .d ent . Senate to d iscuss 
... Jef u n d , 8 1ect io n revis io ns 
" by 'Rich Bauer 
' Bylaw revisions which deal with 
executive officer reimbursement and 
the ·student Senate Elections Com­
mittee will be discussed Thursday by 
�he senate. 
_ The senate wi l l  meet at 8 p . m .  in the 
U ni o n  addition Tuscola-Arcola roo m .  
The officer reim bursement revis ions,  
presented by Off-Campus Senator 
Chris Parker, concern tuition and fees 
reimbursement and the amount o f  aid 
a person can . receive from student 
government work and other outside aid .  
The revision states that a l l  executive 
officers should receive deferment for 
registration fees unti l  they receive their 
student government chec k s .  
T h i s  applies to all  officers except 
those w h o  h a v e  a lready paid  
registration fees ,  in  which case they 
will  receive reimbursemen t .  
I f  an officer already receives aid 
from an outside source, the amount 
that he is  eligible to receive from 
student government work wi l l  be less 
the amount o f  that scholarship or 
grant . 
A revision concerning endorsements 
by Elect ions Committee members was 
presented last week by Election 
C o m m i t t e e  c o - c h a i r p e r s o n s  B i l l  
H oulihan and Mark H udson.  
H oulihan said recently the purpose 
o f  the com mittee is  to act as a wat­
chdog over the elections and that their 
duty would be to run a fair  and im­
partial election . 
H e  said his revisions would state that 
mem bers of this  com mittee would not 
be able to use their names in support of 
election candidates and i f  they planned 
to run for any o ffice, they would first 
have to resign from the committee. 
The senate wil l  also discuss , but  not 
vote on,  a proposed bylaw revision by 
Residence Hall Senator J im Lamon ica 
which deals with the U niversity 
Board ' s  usage o f  student fees for such 
p u r po s e s  a s  the screen i n g  of 
" Emanuelle" held last wee k .  
Senate Speaker M urphy H art said 
Wednesday that because o f  a provision 
i'n the student government con­
stitution , Lamonica ' s  bylaw proposal 
will  not be voted on until next fal l .  
R efere n d u m  set for today 
A referendum will be held Thursday 
for a vote on portions of proposed 
" student government constitutional re- 1 
· . -�isions omitted in the last election. 
-Students can vote on the revisions 
· from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p .m.  in the Union · 
· · addition walkway, Bill Houlihan, Stu­
dent Senate Election Committee co-
chairperson, said Wednesday. 
_Houlihan said the portions of the 
proposed revisions were ' ' overlooked' ' 
and were not placed in an Eastern 
News advertisement along with the 
other proposed revisions . 
All proposed constitutional revisions 
must be presented to students in the 
Eastern News before they can be voted 
on by the student body. 
The revisions concern portions of 
the proposed judicial system and 
require approval from two-thirds of the 
vot!ng student body, Houlihan said. 
- He said that he did not want to 
predict how many students would 
vote, but he said, "Last election; about 
300 people voted. " . 
"We'll be lucky if 300 vote this 
time, "  he said. 
So:ftbfl:l( t9urney to sta,rt · �-
by Beth Frey 
The 1 978 Stroh ' s  Softball Classic 
will begin this week when Thomas Hall 
competes against Delta Sigma Phi at 6 
p .m.  Thursday at Baker' s  Field in 
Charleston, Tim Loftus,  coordinator 
for the tournament,  said . 
The tournament and trophies are 
being sponsored by the Stroh ' s  and 
Schmitt Distributing Company located 
in Lawrencevil le,  I l l . , Loftus sai d .  
Loftus added t h a t  trophies would b e  
given to first ,  second a n d  t h i r d  place 
teams .  In addition,  a keg o f  beer wi l l  
be  given to the first place team . 
Playing at 8 p. m.  Thursday is Pi 
Kappa Alpha against Phi Sigma 
Epsilon . 
At 6 p . m .  Friday, Sigma Chi will 
compete against Tau Kappa Epsilon 
and at 8 p . m .  Sigma _ Pi  will play 
Stevenson Hall . 
Quarter final games wi l l  be played at 
1 0  a . m .  and noon with the cham­
pionship game played at 2 p . m .  on 
Saturday . 
" Last year we had a real good 
response from the dorms and 
fraternities involved , "  Loftus sai d .  
rll..IAY.l'..1.1.1.1'.l.l'l.l'll.ll.l.I� 
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On the job . . .  
� ,.....,. 
! ' 
A fire escape will be tne new addition to the north side of Old Main and �his 
workman is doing his part to get the i9b done. (News photo by Lawrence 
Staples) · , ' 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- -, 
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It works like this . . .  
In observance .of the nation's Sun . Day , Martin Linn Jr.  explains Air Solar 
Reflectors made by the Industrial Technology Solar Lab . (News photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
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Eastern choi rs to appear 
in  the year 's f inal concert · 
by Heather Ayres 
The final choral concert of the year 
will be presented by three Eastern 
choirs at 8 p.m.  Thursday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
The mixed chorus, under the direct­
ion of John Maharg of the music 
department, will be the first choir to 
sing. 
Works it will sing are by Bach , .  
Dvorak, and Diemer, Jan Faires ,  of the 
music department said. 
Sophomore Leonard Jones will con­
duct the mixed chorus in " Songs of 
Nature , "  by Dvorak. 
The concert choir will present three 
works and will be led by three student 
directors ,  Faires said. · 
Sophomore Donna Bruno will con­
duct the choir in " Christ ist Erstan­
den, "  by Schubert.  
Junior Hillary Nicholson, will lead 
the choir in 'The Paper Reeds ' from 
' 'The Peaceable Kingdom, ' '  by 
Thompson·. 
Sophomore .Dawn Decker will con­
duct the choir in "Beautiful City, " by 
Schwartz . 
Band to play in quad 
The University Board will present 
the country-rock group "Appaloosa" 
at noon Thursday in the Library Quad. 
The activity is part of the UB " Crazy 
Daze in May" celebration. 
Free popcorn will be provided. J 
Summer Jobs 
Full Time 
Plenty of Work 
2 1 7-359-9302 
The European Concert Choir, which 
is made up of choir members who will 
tour Europe this summer, will present 
a variety of works . 
The first section will be songs 
composed by musicians who lived in 
the cities they will visit when they start 
their tour on May 14th, Faires said. 
The musicians ·and their cities are 
Givanni Anerio, Rome; Givanni Gab­
rili, Venice ; Ernst Eberlin, Salzburg; 
Anton Bruckner, Vienna and Jacobus 
Callus, Prague, Faires added. 
The second section of .songs will be 
spirituals and folksongs by American 
compo�ers . 
Admission will be $1 . 
Sp u rgeons 
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Dance prog ram still p lanned despite grant loss 
(Continued from page 1 )  soon as the booking process opened 
was lucky to have gotten the grant for they could send in .  3Pliicatiom, he added. 
the 1977-78 year because the funds ran "This year' s booking time (ap-
out last .Year on Feb . 4 plication filing time) lasted three and 
" I n  1 973 when this program was just one half weeks,  a record time, before 
getting started the funds didn't  run out the funds ran out , ' �  McDaniel said . 
until June 30 and the program date Craig said she waited so long to 
when performances start was July 3 1 , "  apply for the grant from the NEA 
McDaniel said.  because she was waiting for the 
" I n  successive years as the program directory of dance troupes to arrive. 
got more popular · the dates became ' ' I got a newsletter sometime in the 
increasingly earlier , ' '  he added . fall from the NEA and it said the 
McDaniel said that the early catalog was coming . out sometime in 
deadline did not necessarily mean that October and that we should be 
organizations could not get their funds. thinking to next year and apply early . 
" Directories did not come out until They didn ' t  say what early was , "  Craig 
late this year but the dance companies said. 
involved knew as early as Oct. l that This is the first time that Craig has 
they were going to be on the program handled the application for the grant .  
and they were supposed to start Previously Bill Clark , area head , 
contacting · sponsors as soon as U nion and student activities , was in 
possible, "  he said . charge of the process .  
O rgan izat i o n s  w a n t i n g d a n c.e . " Anita worked on it exclusively this 
troupes should have made the1r year . Last year she had only been on 
contacts and agreements so that as the j ob for about five or six months so 
I helped her out . Previously I had been 
working on the grant process for several 
years, "  Clark said . 
He added that during the years that 
he handled the dance touring program 
grant he always waited for the 
directory of troupes to arrive before 
making any contacts or applications . 
" Next year if the catalog has not 
come out yet we' ll j ust go ahead and 
work with this year' s  catalog and just 
check with the dance �roupes to see 
about price increases, "  Clark said . 
" We were j ust not sensitive to the 
urgency of the matter this year.  I can 
guarantee you that it won' t  happen 
again.  We made a mistake this year 
and we are not going to let it happen 
again , "  he added . 
Despite the loss of the grant ,  Craig 
said the U B will have dance troupes at 
Eastern . 
The NEA and Eastern had in the 
past each paid on half the cost for the 
troupes performances . 
Had wiger : C lark violatin g  r u le 
(Continued from page 1 )  
tinued t o  handle the grants himself. 
"I'm not doubting that it' s  true , I 
was just not aware that the UB was 
under this umbrella of things they 
covered, " Clark said. 
He added that he plans to talk to Bill . 
Scott, associate dean of the graduate 
. school , who will have full responsib­
ility for the programs next year due to 
�wig�r'  s resignation. 
' 'I' ll talk to him about the office and · 
; tA�r;, 
): "'()VJ .. 
if  I think the system works smoothly 
and it will be productive for the UB 
then I have no argument, "  Clark said . 
He added, " If not I ' ll have to argue 
with whoever is in charge . ' '  
Vice President for . Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams ,  who is Clark 's  super­
visor, said that he was not aware that 
the UB was not applying for the grant 
through Hadwiger 's :  office . 
"I knew they were applying for the 
grant but I didn't know how and I 
didn't  even know if they ever got it , ' '  
Williams said. 
He added that if Clark felt that the 
graduate school office direction of 
grants was only for educational grants , 
then he was "probably right about not 
;sendirtg those applications to the office .: 
"It has not been my experience that 
Clark doesn't go through the proper 
channels , "  Williams said adding, 
"I've never had to write and say 
'Hey, you' re not doing this right' 
EIU Student Speciii-
This year the UB will pay ap­
proximately the same amount, since 
the troupes will perform at half price. 
Dance troupes that are included in 
the directory by the NEA must be 
evaluated and approved by the NEA to 
be eligible fCI any f� from that ageocy. 
However, t he dance troupes that are 
to be booked by the U B  are not in­
cluded in the NEA di rectory . 
Clark said that there is a possibility that 
this means t hat the dance troupes are 
second-rate . 
He added however, " I  don' t know if  
it 's a necessary correlation . ' '  
'1-- - -ii�·�;.� - - -1 
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Com m ittee re port di'sputed by BOG m e m bets 
' . . 
(Continued from page 1 )  
Dawson said . "Eastern could do  just 
as well by going directly to the BHE. ' '  
Dawson said , currently, student 
input to the BHE " is nil . " 
He said his committee is going to 
offer its services to Edgar, and write 
letters to various state representa­
tives . 
However ,  Dawson said the commit­
tee "can't take a lot of action until the 
recommendation is in bill form. " 
"We' ll just have to take it as it 
comes, one step· at a time , " · he said. 
Several BOG members disagreed 
with Edgar and Dawson, claimi_ng that 
elimination of the BOG would be 
detrimental to the Illinois higher 
education system. 
BOG member. Lowell Fisher said 
recently he thinks eliminating the BOG 
would " make higher education even 
more complicated to administer in 
Illinois . "  
"It ' s  complicated enough the way it 
is , "  Fisher said. 
He said eliminating the BOG would 
create too many individual boards , 
which would complicate budget mak­
ing and administration . "  
Peter Lardner, another BOG repre­
sentative who served as chairperson 
last year, said recently the Bodywell 
Recommendation " is not a very good 
idea . "  
"We would then have 1 0  different 
boards submitting budgets , ' '  Lardner 
said. ' 'This is not considering ' com­
munity colleges . "  
. Lardner said the increased number 
of boards would make the budget­
making process more complicated,  and 
would "not result in any administrative 
saving . , .  
Should Eastern b e  assigned its own 
governing board, it would be submit­
. ting its budget to a reviewing body by 
itself, .Lardner said, and this is ' 'kind 
.of like Division I and Division II in 
sports. "  
" U  of I is Division I ,  not in <luality, 
people would be 
boards . ' '  
Davis said the individual bo 
would be prejudiced by their en · 
ment, and would "not see the bigg 
picture . "  
' ' I don't see any advantages ' 
changing, "  Davis said . "The Syst 
of Systems is tried and it's  true ' 
terms of the State �etting the hig 
quality of education at the low 
possible cost . " 
Debra Smitley, 
representative on 
Tuesday she has not studied 
Bodywell report, and therefo;e sh 
not comment on the recommenda · 
State Rep . J im Edgar : Wants BOG 
. abolished 
BOG chairperson Leon Davis : 
Favors present system 
but it sure as hell is Division I in its " If the legislators know part of the 
Julie Sullivan, who will be the n 
student ·representative to the B 
said Wednesday she is not currently 
favor of eliminating the BOG. 
budget, " Lardner said . group,  it puts Eastern in a little better 
Trying to compete against U of I for position, "  Lardner said . 
"There have to be other things 
be looked info, " Sullivan said. 
funding " in the same arena, one at a ' Lardner also said that, under the 
time, "  would be like trying to compete · BOG, Eastern gets a better return on · 
She said that such a .move "mi 
give even more power to the BHE 
against a Division I school in sports , its resources .  
Lardner ex.plained.  
-
" When you take smaller universi-
they have now . ' '  
, 'Also, budget-wise,  I just don't ties with more limited resources and 
think Eastern is going to have the put them in a cooperative effort, you t 
political support throughout the State get a better return on your resources , t as U of I , ' '  Lardner added. both human and monetary, ' '  Lardner i 
On the other hand, Lardner said, explained.  ' 
"th
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un erstan an respect C tcago State B mem ers are against t e Bo y- i 
University and Northeastern Univer- well recommendation for fear of losing ' 
s.ity. They see the association with their jobs.  f 
Eastern in good light. " "These are not paid positions, they f Eastern is grouped under the BOG are taken at the expense of family arid 
with Chicago State University, North- vacation time, ' '  Lardner said. ' ' I don't t 
eastern Illinois University, Governor' s  think board members are hustling to f 
State University and Western Illinois keep their jobs . "  i 
University. Current . BOG Chairperson Leon ' 
a1a v·ou 
.DO TODAY? 
Division at Rt. 3 1 6  · · 
" "Rag. U.S.  Pat. Off. , Am. O. Q. Corp. 
(cl Copyright 1 9 7 5  Am. p.a. Corp. Other boards under the BHE are the Davis said recently instituting indivi-
f 
Board of Regents, which consists of dual boards on the university level f 
Sangamon State University, Illinois would be more costly because "more 
State University and Northern Illinois · i. � - - - - - � ·- . 
University, the University of Illinois 
Board of Trustees ,  the Southern 
Illinois University Board of Trustees 
and the Illinois Community College 
Board. 
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$ 2, 000 given in awards by math honorary 
by Jim Browning 
The honorary mathematics society, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, recently gave five 
awards at its annual banquet to 
students majoring in mathematics, 
math department Chairperson A.J.  
DiPietro said, Wednesday. 
The awards totalled in excess of 
$2 ,000, DiPietro said, which "is a 
fairly good size dollar amount. ' '  
DiPietro said The Edson Homer · 
Taylor Scholarship award was given to 
senior Sandra Ann Sher for excellence 
E FS to d iscuss 
future p rog rams . 
The Eastern Film Society will meet 
at 4 p . m. Thursday to discuss its past 
season and possible films for next fall ' s  
program. 
EFS adviser Frank Stokes of . the 
English department said the group will 
meet in the Union addition Oakland 
Room. 
Stokes said " all students interested 
in movies worth seeing more than once 
are welcome to j oin the meeting. " 
· camp-us CliPs 
Appropriations Committee to meet 
The Appropriations Committee will meet at 
4:30 p .m .  1 nursday in the Un ion addition 
Kansas Room . 
Phi Gamma Nu to hold banquet 
Phi Gamma Nu wil l hold its senior banquet at 6 
p .m: Thursday iA the Union addition Rathskeller . 
SAM to elect officers . . The { sO'cietY for the' Advancement of 
Managem�nt wil l .elect next year's officers at 7 
p .m .  Thursday · in the Un ion addition Casey 
Room . 
******************** 
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of scholarship in mathmatics.  
The Estelle Ruth O'Brien Scholar­
ship award for students who comp­
leted more than 60 semester hours and 
is a math major demonstrating a need 
for financial assistance , was received 
by sophomore Ellen Newberg, Di­
Pietro said. 
Senior Cheryl Ann Gerino received 
the Raymond Lyons Modesitt Scholar­
ship award, which is given to a student 
who is enrolled in teacher education ·and is planning to teach mathematics , 
DiPietro said. 
The Kappa Calculus 
Prize goes to the student who com- received the CRC Handbook of Tables 
pletes the calculus sequence and 
achieves the highest score on a 
competitive calculus examination. This 
award went to junior Lorraine Die­
kemper, DiPietro said. 
This award was created in memory 
of Professor Lester VanDeventer, 
long-time professor of math.ematics at 
eastern DiPietro said . 
Freshman Douglas Vogel received 
the Freshman mathematics Award for 
for mathematics, DiPietro said. 
Also honored were nine seniors who 
received certificates of recognition for 
having a grade point average of 3. 75 or 
greater in mathematics. 
These students were Donna Bahney , 
Lawrence Bates , Cheryl Gerino, Kent 
Haake , Sara Knapp, Kathy Pilger, 
Patricia Ryan, Deborah Schabow and 
Sandra Sher. 
receiving the highest score on a DiPietro said that the students 
competitive examination covering receiving awards " deserve all the 
· freshman level mathematics. Vogel credit in the world. "  
' .  1 2· · . ... ,,.�. ··-· I '  
Record se tting hurdler Ritz 
sets sights on state championship 
by Julie Penne 
For Panther hurdler Carmen Ritz , 
the only obstacles in her path towards 
the state championship are the hurdles 
themselves.  
With her positive attitude and the 
rest of the women ' s  track team 
supporting her, Ritz figures herself to 
be a top contender for the state 
championship in the 400 meter low 
hurdles May 12 and 1 3  in Champaign. 
"I really fee l  that if I work hard 
enough , I can take the state title and 
I ' m  really going to try , "  said the 
sophomore trackster. 
Sharing in that same confidence is 
wome11 ' ::, Head Track Coach Joan 
Schmidt who also feels that Ritz has a 
good �r�ck at the hurdling title.  · 
" Carmen is a dedicated;  positive 
minded , hard worker who is out for the 
good of track . I can 't  seem to work her 
hard enough , "  Schmidt said. -' 
The head mentor said that Ritz is 
' ' growing stronger every week and her 
upward climb paid off when she set a 
new Eastern record and O ' Brien 
Stadium mark last weekend at the 
Pantherette Relays.  Ritz .flew over the 
400 meter hurdle course in 63 .2 
seconds , smashing last year ' s  mark of 
65 . 1 ,  which she also set . 
Although she does enjoy her per­
sonal accomplishments , Ritz puts the 
Carmen Ritz 
entire' team before herself. 
quite the same if the team doesn't  win 
as well . "  she said. 
Ritz not only runs the 400 meter 
hurdles , but the 440 relay , 880 medley 
relay and the mile relay . She "prefers 
1 the hurdles but the mile relay is a close 
second. "  
Schmidt praised her on her per­
; formances in running the relays as 
well . · " Carmen has made a definite 
difference in our relay teams; she is a . 
very easy person to hand-off to. "  
When Ritz· runs the hurdles , the 
hurdles are the only things on her 
mind during the race . 
" I  try to concentrate on each hurdle,  
not on the other runners . Besides that , 
I try not to think how much I ' ll hurt 
after the race , "  she said . 
Ritz began her winning ways in 
grade school in Litchfield. She con­
tinued in high $Chool by competing in 
the 1 10 yard low hurdles , 1 10 yard 
dash and 440 yard sprint . 
" My grade school track coach 
introduced me to track and I really love 
it now. " she said . 
· 
Ritz keeps in shape for the indoor 
, season by playing field hockey for 
Eastern in the fall . 
" I  like winning , but the victory isn't  
" I  like field hockey and it  keeps me 
in good shape,  but I still love to run 
and I will keep on running for a long 
time . ' '  
Panthers sp l i t  
(Continued from page 1 6) 
good clutch hits all season and this one 
_today was more than welcome . "  
Lenny Lundberg was the winner for 
Eastern in relief of starter Pat Huff. 
' ' Huff pitched another good ball 
game and Lundberg did a fine job in 
relief, ' '  McDevitt said. 
SIU-C gained its 1 7th straight over 
the Panthers in the opener with a nine 
hit attack . 
· The Salukis tallied two in each of the 
third and fourth innings before they 
put the game on ice with a four run 
seventh . 
Rick Furmanski (4-5) suffered the 
loss for the Panthers with relief help 
from Elliott Skorupa and Lundbert. 
Eastern scored its only runs whe)l 
Pat Rooney raced across on a double 
steal in the second and Nichols WllS 
pushed across with a bases-loaded 
walk in the fifth . 
" We beat a good sound ballclub . Jt 
does everything for our program to get 
a win like this one , '" McDevitt said: : 
Honda 
GLl000-$2895 
CB 750-$1950 
CB 550-$1 649 
CB 400-$1099 
Suzuki 
GSl000-$2695 
GS 750-$1950 
GS 550-$1649 
GS 400-$1099 _ 
Includes freight and Dealer Prep. 
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(217) 465-2170 
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$f25 
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Congratulations, Graduates! 
A t t e n t i o n  O H S  A l u m n i !  
Congratu lat ions  "Sophs"  -An n ,  
Cindy, Steve , Cl int , Arthur . Love from 
Oblong, (commuter) Wooly. 
Janet, Linda & Sylvia-You 've been 
1great roommates . I ' l l  miss you guys 
next year . Sue 
Clod , To the best roomie ever ,  !thanks for everything. Congrats and 
IGood Luck. Forever Friends! Jo 
'Huber, du wirdst jetzt promoviert . 
Du nimmst gar keine Fahrt ins Blaue .  
Alles gut. Der maechtige Winkler 
Scott , Good Luck at U. 1 .  next year. 
Don 't "Phys . "  yourself out . So , Book 
'Em Danna! 
R.  Congratulations. I love you .  S. 
Sandy , Congratulations and best 
. ishes for the future . Diana, Harvey 
nd T eake Peake. 
Vanessa: If your future is as good 
s your lasagna you will go far. 
ongratulations. 
Bill , here's hoping your future is the 
est-farmin g ,  manag ing , or going to 
chool . T. 
Susie: Roses are red , Violets are 
lue, Good Luck to the graduate, 
e' l l  all m iss you . 'L .T .  & F . Q .  
Bfeckoni ,  E . l . U .  won 't b e  the same 
ithout you . Good Luck Always , 
Honey! Love, Ju l ie 
T o t-h e m e n  o f  9 5 5 : 
ongratulations. Hit a fe� and 
emember it . Deb and Carol 
Cong ratulations Apri l ,  Kathy , 
artha and , Toni .  Good Luck in the 
1i=uture . Love your Angel Sisters 
Congratulations Carl and ·Tommy . 
1Jood Luck in your future goals . . Love, 
.lpha Angels 
Birdlegs-Congratulations. K. C. is 
,ast and soon EIU will only be good 
emories, too . Moose 
Congratulations Anne , )(OU made it 
·oo . From a resident of the Salem 
uburbs . 
Congratulations to the "FLAWLESS 
.EAUTIES" of 404 ! Love, Verne, 
ammoth Mo!,Ath and the Green Elf . 
Here's to Jackie Coffins :  May your 
'uture. days be exactly for you. Your 
avorite Bugface· 
C8mille: · . Congratulations · on an 
utstanding achievement. You'll go 
lfar with;, someone to help ! From a 
er 
BiUie: They hire girls, don 't they? 
Your 40 admirers. 
To Bank of Shanks: Yours has been 
an investment of time and talent well 
ent . Thanks and best wishes for a 
py future . Your Staff 
� .. ..... .. -...__..,.,... ....... . - . � . , ,,.. _ ............. -.. ..  �-�....- --........,.� "' 
Dear Anne ,  "Looks like we 've made 
it" .  Congratulations !  Love , your 
roomie Birdlegs . 
To Glistening Glenna: It 's T-C fever 
and its catching ! Congratulations and 
best wishes for continued success . 
Your cohorts in journalism 
Mark.Congratulations !  Wishing you 
much success at Law School and in 
the future ! Love , Karen 
Dodie & Robbin :  Farewell & hope 
the fishing is good in South Carol ina. 
Good Luck!  Bernice & Squid 
Mom Hayes: The Best Mom ever!  
I ' l l  m iss you (and Dig too) Love , yer 
Daughter 
Fairwell Joe-Rod , the Rod Family 
sure will miss you . Rod Party Friday. 
Be there-aloha 
PJZ No. 3: Congratulations and 
good luck to a first-rate boss-from 
the second best halftone specialist . 
Glenna: Good luck with your new 
job .  Keep up your usual good work! 
Denise 
B a t m a n  ( U n c l e  H a l )  
Congratulations.  We've been through 
a lot . Thanks . I 'm going to miss you . 
Robin 
Colleen - and Pat : You've finally 
made it through "that department . "  
·Yea! At least I knew you both could 
do it! Love, L.  
Happy Graduation 
Woozabeth Aguiyi-lronsi .  
done it Lou !  Love, Jenny 
Family 
Louisa , 
You've 
for the 
Mike : Enjoy yourself in the "real · 
world . " There's no doubt you'H be a 
success. "Charlie" 
Stan , Congratulations! Remember: 
Soon, we'H never have to say 
goodbye again.  Always yours ,. 
Tammy 
Big Boy (1 /3) - Playgrounds of 
Arizona�ook out ! !  Best of luck Bon . 
JKB ( 1 98 1 ) 
, 
• '1./ .� ,.,· . 
.... � ... .., . ,.._ . :\, .__ .. .. � ,.. ..... ... "_ . . .  .- ... .. .. 
Congratulations ,  Duckie . You have 
made number one. Blessings always . 
Happy 400.  L.U .M . ,  T .B .  
Way to  go Babe ! You 're the  best 
looking and smartest Grad there is .  
Love , Wayne 
Mark-Remember · Econ-Brandy 
and · Dr. Pepper-Marching Band· 
Springfield , Mo .?  Those were the 
good 'ole days . Best of luck to ya at 
Sears . Luv ya, Jayne 
Kathy , Joe , Carl , Bi l l ,  Ken ,  and 
Brad . It's been fun . Luck and best 
wishes always . 
Congratulations " Intimate Friend" 
Wishing you much success in the 
career world . Love You , "Jealous" 
Bob ,  We knew you could ! Aunt , 
Dad, Mom , Steve (Urn )  
Congrats Bob , Don't forget t o  visit 
next year . Thanks for your help this 
year . Gail 
Carmencita: Mi unica hermana, te 
deseo toda la felicidad posible en la 
vida. Carinosamente , Rick 
Lar Cler The Teddy Bear: Wild is 
the West , Give 'Em Your Best ! Love , 
Tiger Toes 
To the grads of 8th S�evenson : 
M ay a l l  y o u r  dreams come 
true . . .  We're gonna miss you goons! 
Keep in touch . Love , 8J 
To two super laqies , Alva and Ann , 
wishing you the best kind of hap­
piness . Love , Dyna 
Thanks-Dr. Meyer, Sue Woods , 
Marge Wright , Dr. Pearson . Thank 
you for 1 9 7 8 .  Goodbye · 343·52· 
9 9 7 0  
(Devo) Carducci-Good Luck in  
your Medical profession . Guess 
Who-get a free pitcher of beer !  
Congratulations GB-on your S .S . 
(almost) and everything else (awards, 
accomplishments ) .  I 'm very proud of 
you .  Love always , Sue 
JACKI E Zitch , Zooch , JAZ ,  
ZORICH-Who am I gonna eat with 
now that you ' re leaving? ! !  Lots of luck 
Jackie-you deserve it !  Love Cathy 
Leesa and John-The Wublah wi l l  
m iss you .  Have a hel luva t ime tonight .  
Sara and Bobby 
Su-Hui Tung-Gonna m iss ya� 
All igator !  Take care and visit me 
sometime !  Love Cathy (CAP) 
Sorors Apri l  & Martha-Once again 
you must · March-blissfully · this tim e .  
Skeedee wee congratulations.  Soror 
Mary 
To GJM-Good luck in your en­
deavors . Remain · head strong . MSTI 
Corporation ! !  
Brad-Wishing you happiness in 
. the future. Thanks for being a special 
friend . Laura 
Tommy & Carl-The best ' in  life is 
o u r  w i s h  f o r  y o u ! 
CONGRATULATIONS ! !  Remember .. 
. Remember . . .  Love Brown & Gwen 
Kathy Walls-"Success is at your 
fingertips ! "  CONGRATU LATIONS !  
Love Brown , Gwen & Marla 
Eric-Friends , l ike people,  are a 
challenge.  Thanks for the friendship . 
Good luck at S . l . U .  
To m y  "Un-dear"-Congratulations 
on that degree ! All my love on 
graduation day and always. Becky 
From you , I learned love and ./-------------
• Laughter, Gonshi and Chinese , · · To the members , of Zeta Omega 
Noodle ; My Lovely Roomie , Su-Hui . ' Omega-Have a happy "after" and 
_________ ;____ enjoy your matriculations. 
Schatzy , Bradley , and Hoop.  
Congrats,  you finally made it . Good 
Luck on the Outside .  Love , Sig Tau 
Little Sisters 
Bar� & Kay : Best Wishes & Good 
Luck to the best friends one could 
ever have. Love , Barb 
Sweet Cheeks-good luck in med­
tech.  school,  we'U miss ya. Love 
V,S,A,D,S,J (the Lawson gang) 
To Silky I wish the best of luck and 
· a happy future, Love Jackie 
James (Silk) WeU, babes! Wish you 
luck in the obstacles you tackle in life ; 
you successfuUy o.vercame the 
greatest. one, starting & completing a 
4-year program . Hope that somehow 
I played a small role in your reaching 
that destination . . Remember I 'll always 
care . Love, Sabrina 
To Our Favorite Neighbors: On 
graduation don't get "Toooo Damn 
Drunk" Love Always , Ann & Rhonda 
Dear Birdlegs-Congratulations ! 
You're the best roomie on campus . 
"Thanks for the memories . "  Love , 
Anne 
Uncle C. - Congratulations. The 
hayseed will miss you . You are 
adorable! !  
. Frank-Even with hardened ar 
teries, grecian formula and a dime 
promise-I'm still very proud. I hope 
your future is strange , yet wonderful­
kinda like you ! !  Lots of like, Frieda 
Hinner; we made it! Good ·luck and 
keep in touch ! Love , another GHS· 
EIU grad . .  
Sugar Daddy , it would have been 
impossible without you . Thanks for 
being there . Good luck at the Cat 
House . Love, T -C beginner . 
'Ole Black Betty , we made it . 
Sending you a Hydrosl ide ! Love in 
AOT-Pin 344 
" 
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Netters aim . to break skid i n  f inale 
by Bob Nuenbeny 
The Panther netters will try to end 
their . 10 match losing streak this . 
weekend in its final contests of the · 
season at the DePauw · University 
triangular meet at Greencastle, Ind. 
The netters, after d�feating Millikin 
University, lifted their record on April 
4th to 3-3, but since then it's been an 
. overcast situation for the Panthers. 
Head Coach Gerald "Dutch" Gos­
sett said, "Our record of 3-13 is not 
impressive I must admit, but if one 
realized the tough schedule this young 
and inexperienced team is going 
through they would soon see we are 
not all that bad." 
Gossett made note that this weekend 
will not be any easier on the netters. 
They will take on Indiana and DePauw 
JAB approves budge{ 
(C�ntinued from Page 16� 
(women's athletics) will be receiving 
money from the Panther Club. 
' 'The student fees that are divid.ed 
up betWeen all the. sports is equitable 
for all sports," Schmidt said. 
Baseball, track and soccer all had 
cuts in their budgets but Mullally said, 
"Next year for the first time we won't 
have to budget for post season play. 
· The NCAA will pay for all athletes who 
qualify for national competition. 
During the previous years all ex­
. penses paid by the university were 
reimbursed by the NCAA only for the 
_athletes who placed at nationals. 
Universities. 
"Indiana will be tough. They're in 
the big 10 and they play a lot of 
competition that is not in our league 
right now," he said. 
"D.ePauw is about the same as us 
strength-wise, so that will be a close 
dual match," he added. 
Strength-wise the netters probable 
starters include Mike Pence at first 
singles, Brad Patterson at second 
singles, Glen Kommer at third spot, 
Rick Hayden at fourth singles, Pete 
Manuel in the fifth spot and Brad Siler 
at sixth singles. 
Gossett said his probable doubles 
teams include Manuel-Siler at No. 1 ,  
Patterson-Hayden in the second spot 
and the third spot is undetermined at 
present. 
Gossett said he' d  like to grab at 
least one victory this weekend on the 
closing weekend of the season. 
"I believe we can beat DePauw but 
we can't give anything away .. We've 
got to play good tennis at:id think 
· smartly on the court,' '  Gossett said. -
Junior Brad Siler hits a forehand · · 
during a match earlier this se�son 
with Chicago Circle . (News photo 
by .Craig Stockel) 
· · · • Stapling 
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Wants to know if you're 
TIRED OF THE KEG . HASSLE? . 
. 
• Low est p ri c es 
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• Fast  C o u rt eous  S e rv i ce  
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FREE KEG 
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Gateway Liquors 
41 3 W. Lincoln 345-9722 
Your Party Center 
. Claalfled Ads 
Please repart classified ad errors 
immediately at 581 • 281 2 .  A correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. 
Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Thank you. 
Help Wanted 
Bartender wanted for evening shift. 
Apply in person. at Best Western 
Motel in Mattoon . 
Waitresses wanted immediately for 
break and summer. Apply in person. 
Ted's Warehouse. 
Marty's now hiring delivery persons 
for the end of this semester and next 
fal l .  Apply in person. Must have own 
car. Good pay. 
For Rent 
Summer-townhouse apt .-2 
bedroom , central air, at  6th and Polk. 
Phone 345·48 1 1 
Summer: Large 8 bedroom house. 
TV room , library, kitchen , 3 baths, 
laundry room, parking space, utilities 
paid . $ 1 50 1 3  weeks. 345·59 1 6  
Sublease: Summer 2 bedroom 
house furnished , $ 1 80. Back and 
front yard, next to campus with 
carpcrt. Call 345·6980. 
Unfurnished 2 ·bedroom apart· 
ments . $ 1  80 per month . Water and 
garbage included. No children , no 
pets . Call after 5 p . m .  345·3248. 
---------�·�05 · 
Attractive 2·bedroom house with 
large lot. Available summer quarter. 
Adjacent to campus, fully furnished, 
best offer accepted. Call 345-6980. 
__________05 
Summer-pcssible fal l :  1 bedroom 
furnished apt . 1 1 /2 blocks from 
campus on 7th St. Call 345- 7886 
· anytime . 
Sublet for summer 2 ·bedroom apt . ,  
furnished , a i r  cond . ,  close t o  campus. 
Very reasonable, call 345-56 1 2  
___________05 
For summer: Furnished apartment 
close to Short-Stop Restaurant. 345· 
964 1 . 
For rent: 2 bedroom mobile home. 1 
three-room apartment available for 
summer. 1 student house for 5 
students available for Jai l .  345·50 1 6 
or 345·40 1 0 .  
---------.---05 
For rent: 2 bdrm . mobile home. 
Furnished, ale . For summer. Call 
345· 5822.  
For Summer & Fal l :  Furnished apts. 
for rent . 345-964 1 . 
Summer: 2-bedroom apt . ,  water 
paid , near campus, air conditioned, 
345·7 1 44 .  
___________05 
SUMMER-2 BEDROOM, SEMI· 
FURNISHED APT. , garbage, utilities, 
laundry facilities, $ 1 75/rno. Call Chris 
5 8 1 -2663, or Laurie 348·846 1 . 
Sublease : 3 room, 1 bedroom, 
furnished apt. for summer; utilities 
paid .  Not far from campus. Call 348· :- --- -ll�1-��r���O. 
___________ 05 
,· . 
SUMMER-Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartment. $1 50-one block from 
campus. Call Ann 345-9493 
___________05 
Summer- 1 ·bedroom furnished 
apartment near campus. $ 1 85/plus 
utilities. Call 345-6084. 
Men-private ;fJ>Om, shared kitchen , 
al l  �tilit\es Pait�_t� 25 for 8 weeks. , 
345·5023 aftet 9 Q : m .  ' ' r. •� "'  .. .-. ' 05 
.�. - .:.-. 
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CIGssifi8d Ads Please report classified ad errors immediately ·at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
For Rent 
.:.·. . � . 
Furnished apts . and private rooms 
for students ; ·summer only at reduced 
rates. Call 345-2088. · After 5, call 
345-67 48 or 348·8269 .  
____________oo 
Rodin$ for summer in Christian 
housfng , community for women . May 
be rented by the week or for the 
who le' summer .  $ 1 8/week or 
$20d/sumrrier-incl uti l it ies and 
laundry . 345-7654 . ' 
���������-05 
2 b�droom furnished apt . wal l-to­
wall carpel, summer or fall $220 .  Call 
345-2088•. After 5 ,  call 345-67 48 or 
348-82.69� ' -
____________00 
Avaifable for summer, fal l .  2-
bedroom. furnished house . One block 
lrom campus . , .$22!)/month plus 
deposit. 348·0�fa6 ;' alter 3 :30 345-
9240. - -- -· - - -
\ -- > ' - 05 
Spacious second floor apartment 
for three. Summer. Kitchen , bath . 
345·7'60 1 . 
����������-05 
Sublease summer-2 bedroom apt .  
furn ished . . Uti l i t ies, a/c , water ,  
electricity &. · cable . 5 min . walk to 
campus . Call 348-8657 .  $ 1 60/mo . 
----�-------04 
Sublease apt .-fall-1 and a half 
baths. Phone 345-3706 or 345-
7639. 
____________05 
Vacancy-junior or senior gir l ,  
cooking privileges , util ities paid .  6th 
St 345-4483.  
����������-05 
Two:bedroom house for summer, air 
conditioned , furnished , carpeted .  
Close to campus. $200/mo . plus 
utilities . No pets . 345-5225 .  
���������-05 
Half house-3 large rooms, plus 
bath . All ut i l i t ies included. Furnished . 
345-7443 . 
____________05 
Nice 1 bedroom apt . for summer. 
Furnished , $ 1 40/month . 348-8934. 
-----�------�05 
2 bedroom unfurnished apt . Range, 
refrigerator ,  d isposal , carpeted ,  
drapes , garbage pick-up furn ished . 
Gas heat and central air . $ 1 75/mo 
Call 345-4 702 after 5 p .m .  
_____________oe 
Sublease furnished one bedroorr 
Youngstowne apt. tor summer: Cal 
348-8493. 
___________oe 
GOOD 
OQRlD 
Stci1t 
l' () U f  ()ci-r 
�l()�f 
************* 
Read 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL 
Check out our summer rates .  345-
9 1 05 .  
_____________oo 
Summer-Furnished apartment for 
4 girls for summer and fal l .  Also 
furnished apartment for 1 or 2 girls for 
summer. Util it ies furnished . Close to 
campus. Call 345-4757 . 
" 00 
Summer male housing across from 
campus. $50 monthly. 345-9084 
__________oo 
Now taking summer & fall leases for 
Village Apts . Formerly Lincolnwood & 
Brittany. Call 345-2520, ask for Mr .  
Reynolds, & ask about our 1 0% 
discount. 
_____________00 
For summer: Place for 3 males or :: 
females in lovely upstairs apt . Roorr 
for 3 males in downstairs apt . 345· 
4243.  
____________05 
Summer-2 gir ls to share duplex. 
$50 each .  348-0282 . 
����������- 05 
For Sa le 
For sale :  '66 Mal ibu . PB/PS/AT. 
Good for work car . $325 or best 
offer . Call Lee , 58 1 ·2220 or 2531 . 
-------�--.::._ __ 05 
Smal l white Sanyo refrigerator. 
Excellent condition .  $80. Cal l  345-
2862 .  
_____________05 
'72· Volvo station wagon . AM-FM 
radio .  Air conditioning . $1 200. Call 
348-8683. 
____________05 
'69 Dodge Charger 383 4-barre l .  
$325 .  345-5044. 
____________05 
'71 Kawasaki 1 00 .  $ 1 50.  Call 345-
5044. 
----------�05 
1 9 71 Chevy Biscayn ; 1 9 7 4 Monte 
Carlo . They both run l ike champions. 
$800 & $3,000, respectively .  Call 
58 1 -2 1 30 
___________05 
For sale :  2 rugs, good condition , 
best offer. Call Cathy, 58 1 -5779 .  
-���������-04 
Provincial oak dresser with mirror ,  
chest of drawers-$ 1 00 .  345-7294 .  
___ ________ 05 
Like new H-P 21 calculator, $60.  
Ca l l  Kyle at 58 1 -2232 .  
����������-05 
Must sel l  1 969 Ford van . Many 
extras , $850. Also g iant speakers, 
wi l l  handle 1 50 watts , $_250 .  345·  
9293 .  
-���������-04 
Sony receiver , turntable, and 
speakers . Good condition , $ 1 75 .  
58 1 -5895 .  
_____________05 
'7 1  BelAir-60 , 000 mi les . PB/PS, 
$550-best offer .  345-9323.  
_____________05 
Graduation gift? Man 's New $60 
dig ital watch $40.  Judy 345-6779 
____________05 
� 
0 
DOONESBURY 
WIU. 7HER£. BC 
ANYTHIN6 
Cl.$, SIR ? 
� 
For Sa le 
1 950 Ford Club Coupe flathead V· 
8, 3 speed with overdrive . Black with 
red and black interior. 345-385 1  . 
_____________05 
Older 1 bedroom trailer in quiet 
court underpinned, $ 1 750 .  345-
7 7 1 6 .  
_____________05 
For sale: '69 Plymouth , slant 6 
engine, runs good , $ 1 50.  348·8943. 
_____________05 
Pair EPI 1 00 speakers , '  excellent 
condition , $ 1 40.  58 1 -3794.  
_____________05 
2 .5 cu . ft . refriro�-cc\..1 and a half 
yrs . old-like C�N .. .  vo 1 ·2393.  
_____________05 
For sale: 1 972 Volkswagen van . 
Call 345·4005 after 5 p .m .  
����������-05 
For sale :  Couch , good condition . 
58 1 -564 7 or 345·652 1 . 
_____________05 
For sale :  350 Honda CB, excellent 
cond .  Call 348-8351 . 
_____________05 
Fish sale at the Fish House. .  Al l 
tropical Fish & African Cichl ids 
d iscounted . Many half priced , great 
prices on used tanks & equipment. 46 
Madison ,  345-7797 .  
����������-04 
For sale :  Mattress & box springs for 
twin bed . $ 1 5 .  348-8939. 
����������-05 
For sale : 1 97 4 fold down , hard top ,  
ful ly equipped camper. Sleeps 6 .  · 
Excellent condition .  345-6898 after 
5 p .m .  
����������-05 
1 97 1  Gold Duster . 59 ,000 mi les­
$550 or best offer .  345-9323 .  
����������-05 
Aquariums & accessories, 1 O and 
1 5  gallon setups. 345-94 7 7 .  ' 
04 
1 972 Firebird . $995 or best offer. 
345-9323. 
_____________05 
1 977  400 Kawasaki special edition 
byke , complete with faring ,  saddle 
bags, sissy bar , shield ,  etc . Color 
coded . Call 345-6840. 
_____________05 
For sale :  MGB convertib le , yellow & 
black, spoked wheels . Has new 
alternator, battery , muffler , starter, 
fuel pump, clutch assembly, choke , 
spare tire . Sharp ! 58 1  ·2 1 32 .  
����������-05 
Wa nted 
Cunn ingham Ch i ldren ·s  Home 
needs married couple to serve as 
residential house parerits for 1 9 age 
bc;iys . This position can bP. challenging 
and rewarding ,  but a lso frustrat ing and 
exhausting .  If you feel you have the 
experience or potential to work with 
ch i ldren and with a professional team 
of ch ildren care staff , contact Charles 
Harrison at 36 7 ·4064 between 1 and 
5 p .m. Salary plus room and board 
and benefits . Husband or wife may 
continue outside employment or 
school . 
����������-05 
Wa nted 
One male to sublease townhouse 
apt-6th and Polk .  Central air; 
$70/month . Call 345·5375/58 1 -
3445.  
_____________ 05 
SUMMER Youngstown Apts . 2 
roommates needed . Call Tom , 581 -
6 1 52 
_____________05 
Two females to share Regency 
apartment for fal l .  Call 345·6088 
����������-05 
Need female to sublease symmer 
across from campus. $70 .  345· 
3327 .  
------------�05 
Need female roommate for summer 
and fal l . Own bedroom. Close to 
campus. Call 345·2076 .  
����������-05 
One female to share Regency Apt . 
for fal l .  Call 58 1 ·5643. 
_____________05 
Christian girl to lease house with 3 
others . Summer. 581  ·3752 .  
����������-05 
Male roommate needed for sum· 
mer .  Call 5572 ,  ask for Pat . 
����������-05 
Roommate wanted for summer. 
Across from campus. 348-8485 .  
_____________05 
Wanted : Conservat ive lady ,  
preferably from Chicago area, i n ·  
terested in  possible long -term 
relationship with graduating senior. 
Call Kevin 348·0377 .  
____________05 
Wanted : 1 female to share an 
apartment at Regency for fall 
semester ;78,. Call Debbi at 581 -
5 1 50 or Kathy 58 1 - 5 1 38.  
_____________05 
Wanted : Male roommate to 
sublease room in house near campus 
· for summer. $70 a month plus 
deposit . 345-7 1 75 .  
����������-05 
Female roommate needed for fal l .  
6 th  and  Polk . Call 348-8283. 
___________05 
Need girls for summer to share large 
house close to campus. $45 per 
month . Own bedroom.  348·0308 .  
����������-05 
/ 
An nou ncements · 
Ms.  S-You wear it well but I wear it 
better .  Peace, love and you know 
who' Love , Swivel . 
����������-04 
Happy birthday, Richard-Have an 
MMB on me! 
___________04 
Judy-After this summer you , as 
well as I ,  will be one of the few , the 
proud ,  thanks tor waiting and for your 
love . All my love , Ray . 
����������-04 
Terry H i l l ,  I wish you all the luck and 
happiness in the world . Don't forget 
us. Love , Your secret admirer .  
___________04 
For my Tootsie ,  I love you . Your 
Little Stinker . 
����������-04 
OH, ANJ) KEEP AN 
E>IF3 PF3ELED FOR. 
"LAVA -LAVA" I.ENNY. 
H/35 [)(Jf3 IN F/?al1 
7H& AIRRJl<T \ & 
ANY MINI.Im. 1 \�; 
A nnou ncements 
Any and a l l  typ ing,  call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
------�---00 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. 
__________oo 
Pregnant? Talk · to us. We care. 
Birthright .  348-855 1  . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
8 . 
00 
Craft materials and supplies-The 
Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St . 345-2833 . 
-------�---05 
Women's Sports Kegger: Have 
wrong pocket camera! .1 2  exp. Mine 
has 20 exp. All used.  Please check! 
Call Winks, 345·32 6 1. .  -, 
����������·-05 
Interested in a wilderness ex- . 
perience camping ,  white water 
canoeing , portaging, _ repell ing for 
college credit? Contact Dr . Ewen 
Bryden,  ext . 30 1 8 . 
����������-05 
Happy birthday, KT! No pimp, I 
promise . Love Coop.  
����������-04 
Terri , Gongratulations, we had a 
wonderful year together, and I know 
you wil l have a bright future . Love, 
David . 
____ __:: _______ 05 
Bud and Bul l :  Good luck next 
semester. we·re going to miss you . 
Lots of Sigma Tau Love , Your l ittle 
sisters . 
_____________05 
Congratulations, Vicki Shaw. Wish 
you the best in your new job, in 
getting out , and in life. From your 
three housemates. 
�---------04 
Stork , I love you !  Jo 
_____________ 05 
To our coaches Jeff Callen , Jeff 
Compton ,  and Marty Vandoren . The 
softball season is over and our team 
didn't place, but our coaches were 
Number One. What are you guys 
doing in the fal l? Thanks agai n !  Love , 
the Sizzl in ' Six. 
___________04 
, Lost and Fou nd 
· .  / 
Lost : 3 month old Beagle .  Brown , 
white and black with red collar. If 
found please call 348-8443 or 348-
8939 .  
_____________05 
Found :  One pair contact lenses ( in 
case) .  Found near Ike's. Call 58 1 -
28 1 2 .  
����������-05 
Lost : Brown leather legal ' ·size 
notebook .  In itials in corner . Call 
collect 253·3084 , Tuscola . 
����������-05 
Lost from Lincoln Bookshop, 
Medium-size, yellow, spiral daily-log 
notebook containing i rreplaceable 
book information .  Please return ! 
Lincoln Bookshop ,  345-6070 
___________05 
�5, 5/R. 
I'll BUZZ 
Yat fJJlel . . '  
OH, MY  
f}()()! � 
v ' 
,1..- v .. .  
� .... " • 1 
( 
'1�· � 
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Eastern lleYffs Sports 
The dust was flying as well as 
people Wednesday afternoon at 
Monier Field where the Panthers split 
·a dol,Jbleheader with a powerful 
Southern  I l l i no i s  Un i vers ity ­
Carbondale team . (Above) Panther 
catcher Tim West readies to put the 
tag on a sl iding SIU player at home 
plate in the first game w.hi le pitcher 
Rick Furmanski and the umpire look 
on . (Below) Panther Kenny Saxe 
upends a Saluki to break up a double 
play at second base. (News photo by 
John Phipps) 
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Nichol 's , 7th i n n ing  h if 
leads Panthers to sp l it 
by Carl Gerdovich in your favor. They are a well discipli-
Mike Nichols' sharp single up the ned team, doing all the little things 
middle in the last inning of game two right, ' '  Hlad Coach Tan M:�vitt said. 
Wednesday gave the Panthers a 4-3 In the win, Eastern used just six hits 
win and a split with Carbondale at most effectively in gaining its 21st win 
Monier Field. against 16 losses. 
The Panther win was the first SIU-C tallied once in the top of the 
decision for Eastern in 17 years over seventh to take a 3-2 lead before the 
SIU-C ballclub . The Salukis had won Panthers rallied in the home half of the 
1 7  consecutive games in the meeting frame for the win. 
· 
between the two schools, prior to the Designated hitter Cam Kennedy · ... 
Panther win. The last Eastern win was opened with a single with Gordon 
a 4-0 contest back in 1961 . Smith entering the game as a pinch- b · 
Coach Itchy Jones' Salukis took the runner. . 
ag. 
· f th d bl h d Ri" k D h d fi Id , 
Ken Saxe then advanced both 
opemng game o e ou e ea er, c oss reac e on a e er s . . . 
8-2, behind the four-hit pitching ¢" Bob choice when his sacrifice bunt was . 
runners with a well-plac�d sacnfice 
Schroek. . fielded by the Salukis first baseman 
bunt down the first base hne. 
"Any time you play ball with who made a play on Smith at second Nich?ls' game winner came on t�e 
Carbondale and win, it has to be a plus 1 base but Smith beat the throw to the first pitch when he cracked rehef 
pitcher Bob Knezevidh's delivery 
the middle driving in Smith and 
" Mike (Nichols) is playing some 
consistent- baseball for us, " Mc 
said. " He's  come through with 
(See PANTHERS, Page 12} 
A thle tic board approves re vised budget  
by Rady Ruettiger uid Rich Zurek 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
Tuesday voted unanimously in favor of 
the revised men's  and women's  ath­
letic budgets for the 1978-79 year. 
The JAB met again to look over the 
corrected budget proposals presented 
by Athletic Director Mike Mullally. 
Mullally presented a budget proposal 
on April 18 but the board did not vote 
on the proposal because the budget 
did not show information on individual 
teams' traveling expenses, lodgings, 
commodities and contractual services .  
Mullally said h e  made mistakes in 
the last budgets and asked for the 
' special meeting to present a corrected 
proposal . ' "In this proposal correct­
ions in the women's and general line 
items of about $4 ,000 were made, "  
Mullally said. 
· 
At the April 1 8  meeting the proposal 
had the women with a budget of 
$68,000 and the men's  showed a 
budget of $98,000 . 
In the revised budget presented 
Tuesday Mullally budgeted the women 
with $63,000, a $300 increase over the 
1977-78 year, with an anticipated 
/ r 
1 9 78 - 7 9  Ath letic Budget 
Budgeted Anticipated Budgeted 
1 9 7 7 -7 8  Income 1 9 78- 7 9  I ncrease/ 
w/lncome . .  1 9 7 8 - 7 9  w/lncome Decrease 
Women $ 63, 000 i $ 1 , 000 $ 63 , 3 00 + 300 
Printing ,  office 2 , 600 I 2 , 600 
suppl ies, stat . 
M icellaneous 2 50 � 50 
Cross Country 4 , 000 · 4 , 000 
Football 3 9 , 700 4 5 , 000 5 5 , 900 + 1 6, 200 
Soccer 6,000 5 , 500 - 500 
Basketball 2 8 , 000 2 2 , 000 _ 3 2 , 860 + 4 , 8 60 
Track 1 2 , 300 500 1 1 , 800 - 500 
Swimming 9 , 500 500 9 , 500 + 500 
Wrestl ing 8 , 2 00 1 , 500 1 0 , 000 + 1 , 800 
Baseball 1 4 , 900 1 4 , 000 - 900 
Tennis 2 , 900 3 , 000 ' + 1 00 
Golf 2 , 600 3 , 000 + 400 
General 1 0 , 850 1 4 , 9 90 + 4,  1 40 
TOTAL $ 2 04 , 800 . $ 7 0 , 500 $ 2 3 0 , 700 · - - - ·' 
income of $ 1 ,000. equipment, "  Mullally said. 
For the men's  budget $167,400 was 
allocated for 1978-79. "This was only 
a 10 to 12 percent increase over last 
year and the higher ticket prices will 
make up for the rising costs of 
The 50 cents increase in prices for 
both women's  and men's sports was 
approved by the JAB in the April 1 8  
meeting. 
Before this new budget can be 
· approved it must be reviewed by 
Apportionment Board. 
The highest increase for an in 
dual sport came in the football bu 
with $14, 600 over the 1977-78 bu 
"Actually· the student fees co 
into the football budget was de 
from last year, " Mullally said. " 
increase in football came because 
are earning it at the gate. 
"We expect a first class 
program and we need a budget to 
this . What we are trying to do, and 
increase is because it is earned, is 
football an equal opportunity to 
pete at the level they are playing."  
' 'Two years ago the football 
was playing teams with a gun full 
blanks and could not compete. 
the conference we have to give them 
budget to compete with other teams, 
Mullally said. 
The other substantial increase 
in basketball . Basketball was in 
ed also because of the antici 
increase at the gate Mullally said. 
Associate Athletic Director J 
Schmidt said, "Our budget (women' 
i:; 11dequate because next year 
(See IAB, Page 1 4) 
service 
service 
Al th 
